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Introdu tion
Known as geons , 3D shape primitives have been proposed as

omponents of obje t models in the brain to
deliver qui k and a urate obje t re ognition. Biederman di erentiates geons by urvature of axis, shape and
size of ross-se tion, et . (RBC theory, Biederman 1987). This results in a full family of 24 geons. But, the
ombination of the geons still remains a large number, espe ially when they hange in orientation, lo ation,
and size. The obje t re ognition performan e dire tly depends on how to dete t these geons in obje ts.
We present here a parametri method to represent and dete t geons. The parameters are extra ted
from joint statisti al onstraints de ned on steerable pyramid de omposition. The hoi e of the the joint
statisti al onstraints is supported by Marr's four stages of obje t re ognition theory (Marr 1982). We
examine the representation in detail when geons rotate, translate, and s ale. Constraint-wise similarity is
introdu ed to des ribe the orresponding parameter variations. Based on our studies of the representation
properties, we develop and test a geon dete tion system on a number of grey level syntheti images ontaining
geon- onstru ted obje ts.

Represent and Dete t Geons

Our geon representation model is an extension of Portilla and Simon elli's work on visual texture (Portilla
and Simon elli 2000). In order to represent the geons, rst we adopt a set of multi-s ale, multi-orientation
lters to re ursively de ompose ea h single geon image into a steerable pyramid, whi h onsists oriented
highpass subbands at every one half s ale plus a lowpass residue. Then four statisti al onstraints are
de ned on the pyramid to hara terize key features of individual geons. For a 4-level 4-orientation de omposition, 710 parameters are extra ted to address pixel intensity distribution (marginal statisti s ), periodi or
global orientation (raw oeÆ ient orrelation ), ne stru tures su h as edges, orners ( oeÆ ient magnitude
statisti s ), and lighting e e ts due to geon's 3D appearan e ( ross -s ale phase statisti s ).
This parametri representation is then investigated as we rotate, translate, or s ale the geons. We
ompute the representations for a few sets of geons under gradual hange of orientation, lo ation, or size,
and plot the onstraint-wise similarity values between every varied geon and the original one. We found that
the representation is i) translate-invariant in terms of all four similarity values, ii) approximately rotateinvariant in terms of the average similarity, and iii) sensitive to s aling but approximately s ale-invariant
within the range of 10% in terms of the average similarity values. These properties help dete t various
geons with only a few model geons in memory.
Our geon dete tion system stores several individual geon models and their asso iated parameters in memory, then slides a dete tion window over an obje t image ( omposed of known geons), while simultaneously
ompute the similarity between the urrent parameter set with all sets in memory in a onstraint-wise fashion. The average similarities thus onstitute a salien y map for ea h model geon. Ea h salien y map helps
dete t a spe i geon, and inhibites dete tion of others by darkening their orresponding areas. A su essful
dete tion o urs when the maximum value in the salien y map ex eeds a sele ted threshold .

Dis ussion

The strong invarian e properties of our geon representation against rotation and translation omes natually, be ause the steerable pyramid de omposition is both translate- and rotate- invariant. To over a wider
range of s aling, we either pre-analyze more model geons in memory by every 10% variation in size, or follow
a multi-window sear h te hnique, with the tradeo of longer running time.
We tested 40 trials. 34 of them (85%) result in orre t dete tion: re ognize all geons in the obje ts, and
give approximate lo ations (with the help of the salien y maps). The system an also survive slight rotation
in depth, lo al illumination aused by o lusion, and very noisy (up to 50% random noise) ba kground as
well as surfa e marking. Our future resear h would fo us on how to hara terize geons with more viewpoint
invariant statisti s.
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